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Our	Roots	

Captain Greathouse – a picture 
of your son can go here if you 
would like? 



Why	Are	We	Teaching	This?		

“Au6s6c	boy	held	on	ground	by	
officers”	–	2017;	Arizona	
(nbc.com)	

	

“Teen	with	au6sm	struck,	killed	by	
car”	–	2017;	Cold	Spring,	Kentucky	
(WLWT5) 

	

“Florida	police	officer	charged	in	
shoo6ng	of	au6s6c	man’s	
caregiver”;	2016;	Florida	(6me.com)	

	

“Arrest	of	Au6s6c	Man	Prompts	
Call	for	Police	Training”;	2015;	
South	Carolina	(wyff4.com)	

	

“Shalom	Larson,	an	8-year-old	Louisville	boy	who	loved	
hugging	people	he	just	met,	wandered	from	a	rela6ve’s	
home	last	summer	and	drowned.”	2017;	Louisville,	KY	
(Lex18.com)	



Today’s	Agenda	

**Pre-Survey**	
	
1)  Defini6on	&	History	of	Au6sm	
2)  Characteris6cs	of	Au6sm	
3)  Strategies	
4)  Resources	
	
**Post-Survey**	
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Au6sm	Spectrum	Disorder	



Au6sm	Spectrum	Disorder	

•  Causes	differences	in	the	way	the	brain	processes	
•  Affects	understanding	and	use	of	language	to	

interact	and	communicate	with	people	

•  Thought	to	be	a	“hidden”	disability	for	some	–	has	
no	physical	characteris6cs	

•  Not	a	mental	illness		-	a	developmental	disorder	
•  Knows	no	bias	-	affects	all	races,	ethnici6es,	

socioeconomic	groups	



	
“Au.sm	spectrum	disorders	are	varied	and	no	two	individuals	
will	manifest	the	same	set	of	characteris.cs	at		the	same	level	

of	intensity.” 

Temple	Grandin	“The	Way	I	See	It”	

Photo by Rosalie Winard 



Prevalence	&	History	of	Au6sm	Diagnosis	

DSM-IV	(1994):	Au6sm	Spectrum	Disorders		
Au6sm,	Asperger’s	Syndrome,	Rejs	Syndrome,	Childhood	Disintegra6ve	Disorder,	PDD-NOS	

DSM-5	(2013):	Au6sm	Spectrum	Disorder	
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Triad	of	Characteris6cs	



A	person	with	ASD	may…	
Look unusual  Wear unusual attire (e.g. shorts in winter, sound-reducing 

earmuffs) 

Demonstrate signs of agitation (e.g., cry, scream, pace, clench 
teeth, flap hands) 

Give little or no eye contact 

Demonstrate repetitive actions (e.g. rocking, hand flapping) 

Have difficulty using correct voice volume 

Self-harm (e.g., throw self on ground, hit head on wall, smack 
face, bite arm) 

Carry object(s) for comfort/security, or communication (e.g. an 
iPad or book w/picture cards) 

Be sensitive/upset by lights, sounds (e.g. sirens),or being 
touched 
 



A	person	with	ASD	may…	
Not understand social 

boundaries 
May not respond appropriately to a uniform or badge  

Repeat what you say or do, repeat phrases (e.g., from a TV 
show, etc.) 

Stand very close to another person 

Touch strangers 

Be attracted to (and even reach for) badge, radio, keys, or 
weapon 
Rude comments (don’t take personally) 

Have behavior misinterpreted by community members (Say 
inappropriate things to community members) 

May not produce an I.D.  



A	person	with	ASD	may…	
Respond inappropriately or 
unusually  to questioning! 

Not respond to requests/questions or take a long time to 
respond 

Fail to make needs known (e.g., they are lost, hurt, etc..) 

Appear argumentative, stubborn (not follow commands) 

Ignore verbal questions 

Respond after a long delay 

Be unable to follow basic gross motor instructions 

Black and white thinking - take things literally; doesn’t 
understand sarcasm or idioms 

Talk about unrelated topics 



A	person	with	ASD	may… 

Have a high/low (extreme) threshold for pain  



Link to a Communication 
Example 

A	person	with	ASD	may	find	it	hard	to	
communicate	

As you watch... 
 Notice the patience, repetition, and calm voice of 
 the caregiver. 
  



Link to Body Cam Video 

Another	example:	
Arizona	Police	Body	Cam	

As you watch... 
 What characteristics of autism do you see? 
  



When	am	I	most	likely	to	
interact	with	an	individual	

with	ASD?	



Wandering	&	Elopement	
• 49%	of	individuals	with	au6sm	elope	
	
• Wandering	-	Impulsively	escape	from	home,	school,	or	any	seong,	even	
with	responsible	supervision	

	

• May	wander	because	

•  Seek	something:	solitude,	space	to	run,	desired	item	(e.g.,	coke	from	Wal-Mart),	
favorite	place	(McDonald’s),	find	a	parent	

•  Escape	something:	overwhelming	noise,	lights,	crowd,	excitement	
•  Fight/flight	nervous	system	has	been	ac6vated	by	change	from	their	normal	
rou6ne	

	
**Check	water	sources	FIRST!	

	
	 	 	 		

	



Other	Encounters	
•  Aggression	

– May	hurt	themselves	or	ajack	caregivers		when	upset	
–  	“meltdown”	

	
•  Unusual	behavior	

– e.g.	walking	for	a	long	6me	with	blank	look	on	face,	
carrying	an	object	that	is	age	unexpected,	intense	
interest	in	something	others	find	mundane		

– Community	and	first	responder	misinterpreta6on	of	
behavior	



Other	Encounters	
•  Criminal	Acts	

–  Important	to	take	au6sm	into	account	when	booking	an	
individual	for	a	crime	or	misdemeanor	

	
•  Medical	Emergencies	

– Seizures	
	

•  Vic)ms	of	abuse	or	other	crimes	
– e.g.	bullying	assault,	material	objects	taken,	physical/
sexual	abuse	by	caregivers/teachers	



Remember:	EVERY	individual	with	ASD	is	unique 
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Knowing	communica6on	is	a	
challenge	for	individuals	with	
au6sm,	what	can	we	do?	



Use	an	alterna)ve	form	of	communica)on	



Tips	for	Encounters	
DO:	
•  Contact	caregivers		

•  Call	caregivers	ASAP	and	ask	for	sugges6ons	for	
interac6ng	with	the	individual	with	ASD	
	
	
	
	

	
	

What	does	he	
like?		
What	are	his	
special	
interests?	 

How	does	he	
communicate? 

What	are	his	
favorite	
places	to	
visit? 

Is	he	
currently	
having	a	
“meltdown?”	



Tips	for	Encounters	
DO: 
• Talk in short, direct phrases and rephrase as needed 

•  “Sit down. Hands in lap. Tell me your name.” 

• Stay positive  

•  “Put your hands in your lap.” → Not: “Do not touch my badge!” 
• Use a calm, even voice 
• Look for id tag/medical alert bracelet especially if individual is 

non-verbal 
• Be patient – allow adequate wait time 
• Consider use of gestures or pictures 
• One person speaking at a time 
 

 
 



Please	be	empathe6c	with	every	
single	conversa6on	you	have	with	
persons	with	au6sm,	parents,	
guardians,	or	caregivers	



Calming a situation 
Try to avoid stressful or anxiety inducing situations: 
•  Identify and remove stressors or go to a quieter environment (Loud 

sirens or flashing lights) 
•  Interrupting repetitive behaviors 

•  Touching the person unnecessarily 

•  Removal of items the individual is holding (ipad, toy, comfort 
object) 

•  Restraining, secluding (e.g. in the back of a police car), or 
attaching things to the person if not absolutely necessary (may be 
traumatic) 

•  Be mindful of facial expressions, body language, etc that may be 
communicating fear or judgment 
 



Strategies	to	U6lize	
Tell, Show, Do Creates routine - makes interaction predictable 

Behavioral Momentum Start small and build up to tough requests/demands 

Premack Principle First/Then 

Modeling Show them what you need them to do/what you will do to them 

Reinforcement Let them know when they have done the right thing; give them something 
they like 

Patience Interactions will likely take longer - don’t rush the process 

Physical Restraints Only as a very last resort - give 2x the wait time before doing it --- BEWARE 
of positional asphyxia  



Medica6ons	

There are no medications specifically for autism. 
Medication may be prescribed for: 

•  Anxiety 
•  Depression 
•  ADD/ADHD 
•  Seizures 
•  Irritability, Aggression, and Self-Injurious Behavior 



Common	Interven6ons/Supports		

• Applied	Behavior	Analysis	(ABA)	
•  Speech	therapy	
•  Occupa6onal	therapy	(OT)	
•  Physical	therapy	(PT)	
•  Psychiatry	
•  Counseling	

•  Community	Living	Supports	(CLS)	
•  Employment	Specialist	
	



Proac6ve	Strategies:		
Big	Red	Safety	Box	&	Seatbelt	locks	



Proac6ve	Strategies:		
Medical	Alert	Jewelry		



Proac6ve	Strategies:		
Shoe	tags	and	clothing	iden)fiers	



Proac6ve	Strategies:		
Informa)on	Card	in	Wallet/Purse/Bag	



Proac6ve	Strategies:		
Car	or	House	S)cker	



Proac6ve	Strategies:		
Temporary	TaQoos	



Proac6ve	Strategies:		
Smart	911	



•  Decal	is	may	be	found	in	the	lower	leu	corner	of	the	driver	
side	rear	window. 

•  Folder	should	be	found	in	the	console	or	glove	compartment	
of	the	vehicle 

•  Folder	may	include	a	picture,	all	medical	informa6on	
including	PMHX,	allergies,	medica6on	list,	contact	
informa6on	for	personal	physician,	and	emergency	contact	
informa6on 

	

Proac6ve	Strategies:		
Yellow	Dot	Program	
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Know	Your	Local	Resources	
1.  If	families	need	further	evalua.on:	Our	Lady	of	Peace	(Louisville)	or	

possibility	of	school	evalua6ons	
2.  If	individual	cannot	be	calmed:	Call	an	ambulance	(if	self-harming	or	

is	not	calming	down)	
3.  If	families	need	support:	Provide	informa6on	on	local	support	group		
	





Scenario	#1	

Imagine	a	parent	calls	the	police	for	help	in	her	home.	She	is	trying	to	
calm	her	child	with	ASD	who	is	having	a	meltdown	and	becoming	
aggressive	towards	her	and	damaging	their	home.		

Tip: Stay with the family as a calming 
influence while waiting out aggression 
 



Scenario	#2	

You	get	called	to	help	find	a	child	who	was	last	seen	at	school.	She	has	
been	missing	for	over	an	hour.		

HINT: What questions will you ask the 
parent after learning the individual has 
ASD? 



Scenario	#2	

You	get	called	to	help	find	a	child	who	was	last	seen	at	school.	She	has	
been	missing	for	over	an	hour.		

Tip: Ask for child’s special interest, 
favorite areas, and level of 
communication 



Scenario	#3	

How	do	I	use	a	visual	support?	
	

Role play by Jay and Vahl 
 



Additional References & Resources 
ASA- Autism Society of America 

•  autism-society.org 

AWAARE Collaboration by National Autism Association 

•  Awaare.neationalautismassociation.org 

ASBG – Autism Society of the Bluegrass 

•  asbg.org 

Autism and Law Enforcement: Why it Matters 

•  www.autismalert.org/uploads/PDF/Autism-and-Law-Enforcement-WPJ 
National Autism Association’s Safety Site 

•  autismsafety.org 

Contact With Individuals with Autism 

•  www.autismriskmanagement.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/
FBI_Law_Enforcement_Bulletin.pdf 

Smart911 

•  https://safety.smart911.com/tri-fold-brochure 
NJ Disability Training for First Responders (State of New Jersey 2008) 
 

 


